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Mayor Kepp opened the meeting by welcoming everyone in attendance.  Those in 
attendance were Commissioners Lindley, Edwards, Hartke, Mayor Kepp, City Clerk 
Evans, City Treasurer Foor, Engineer Lee Beckman, and EJ Water representative Eric 
Emmerich and various community residents.  Mayor Kepp explained that the City of 
Neoga held a meeting with the Illinois EPA regarding the water treatment plant back in 
January 2017.   At that meeting, the EPA told the city that there are some upgrades that 
the plant will need in the coming years.  Kepp said that the first item that needed to be 
addressed was the fact that the City did not have an emergency interconnect.  This would 
be a second source of water should something happen to our current water supply (Lake 
Mattoon or our water plant).  The City spoke with EJ Water because we knew this was 
the closest source of water.  EJ came back to the city with a proposal that if the power 
plant and the city would hook up to their system, the inter-connect would cost the city 
$100,000.  The power plant did not agree to the proposal, and the only way EJ could 
provide enough water to the city is if the city would agree to purchase finished water 
from them for forty (40) years.   
 
Kepp said that a study was completed to find out what the cost would be to upgrade our 
current water treatment plant. To bring the treatment plant up to EPA recommendations, 
the City would have to financially prepare for a cost of $1,574,089 plus distribution 
upgrades.  
 
Another question was where EJ gets their water from?  The get raw water from the 
Kaskaskia River which is feed by Lake Shelbyville.  Eric Emmerich from EJ Water 
stated that EJ has an agreement with the Corp of Engineers in the event that the river gets 
low, the engineers will release water down the river.   
 
Fire Chief Bill Albin asked what would happen if there was a large fire. Would they be 
able to feed enough water to the city to fight it?  Emmerich said that they can shut off all 
other hydrants and towers to push extra water to the city.   
 
It was asked to the council if they will be cutting staff if finished water is purchased from 
EJ. Commissioner Hartke said that that would be discussed at a later date; however, the 
city would not keep employees if they don’t have something to do.   
 
Who would own the water tower?  The tower as well as all distribution lines will be 
owned and maintained by the City of Neoga.   
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Will the city water bills go down in price?  City Clerk Evans said no because the money 
saved will go toward the distribution system.   
 
Why does EJ require a 40 year agreement?  Lee Beckman stated that the Rural 
Development Loans require the 40 year agreement.   
 
After all those in attendance asked their questions, the meeting ended at 7:19 p.m. 
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       Brenda Evans, City Clerk 
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